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 “Welcome to your Future: General Education Academic Basics”  
 
 

The Goals for the Faculty Facilitator Include:  
 Welcome students in an active and engaging manner 
 Encourage our students to speak with their peers 
 Expose our students to vocabulary necessary to succeed as a college student at City Tech  

 
 
 

Time Line 
11 minutes Welcome, greeting, icebreaker 

8 minutes What does it mean to be a college student? 

9 minutes What does it mean to grow from a student to a learner? 

9 minutes Provost August's message 

9 minutes Everything matters 

9 minutes How will I evaluate my own goals...? 

 
 
 
Suggested Supplies Per Room 

Computer on with PREZI loaded  
Play music (student leaders to suggest and choose) 
Index cards  
Sample calendar 
"Give Aways" 
Students will have their own copy of The Companion for the First Year at City Tech 
automatic slide advancer "clicker" 
timer 
 
 
Below is a suggested outline that will follow the Prezi created for the New Student Orientation 
 
Slide #1, On screen as students arrive 

 
Faculty Facilitator: actively greet/ welcome guests 
 
 
 
NOTE: Consider mentioning to new students that the home image 
was created by Andie Lessa, ADGA, Graduate, Spring 2015 as a gift 
to new students during their orienation 
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Slide # 2, 11 Minutes 
Welcome,    greeting,  icebreaker 
Suggested discussion points: 
 Faculty Facilitator and Student Leaders will actively greet 

students 
 Student Leaders will distribute index cards for the ice-breaker as 

new students walk in the door 
o Instruct new students to "List two things you want your 

future classmates to know about you." or a different 
prompt you are interested in using. 

 
 
 
Slide #3, 8 minutes,  

What does it mean to be a college student? 
Suggested discussion points 
 Facilitator could choose 3 or 4 words from slide and lead group 

discussion 
o  Ask students:  “what do these words mean to you”  

 These words represent not only what it means to be a college 
student but they are the core of all the general education 
curriculum. 

 The general education curriculum is the knowledge, skills, 
integration and values that lead to intellectual openness and 
help a student mature into a learner 
 

NOTE: The words used on slide #3 were developed by ENG1101 students as a way to provide 
advice to new students about college success, see more here: 
https://openlab.citytech.cuny.edu/theguide/category/college-skills/  

 

Slide #4,   9 minutes 
What does it mean to you to grow from a student to a learner? 
Suggested discussion points 
  Ask students:  “What does growing from a student to a learner 

mean to you?”  
  College is:  fast-paced... You are given PERMISSION to engage, 

communicate and share your perspective 
 Active participation in the learning process throughout college “in 

and out of the classroom” by knowing where?/ when?/ who? 
Prepare students for a “Learning” Mind Set 
 Be...     assertive  --   open-minded  --   goal oriented  --   aware 
 ask questions  use a reflective process     
 Think about: What are you going to contribute to the College community? / What will the 

college community contribute to you and your development? 
 

https://openlab.citytech.cuny.edu/theguide/category/college-skills/
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Slide # 5,   9 minutes 

Message: Use Provost August's message to students and faculty as 
a starting point 
 
Ask students:  “Why is failure essential to learning?” 
 
Consider starting with a small group discussion then a report out 

 
 
 
 
Slide #6, 9 Minutes 

Everything Matters  
 Refer to page 8 in  The Companion for a calendar 
 Distribute completed calendar sample 
 Ask students to fill in a time for thinking, reflection, and self 

awareness 
 Students can make a notation reflecting the phrase "everything 

mattes" 
 Refer to pages 10 and 11 in The Companion these pages provide 

time management examples to be used after the orientation.  
 

 

 
Slide #7, 9 minutes 

Small Group discussion to answer the statement “How will I 
evaluate my own goals and work toward my own success?" 
 page 41 in The Companion refers evaluation of goals 
 Ask students to quantify the statement 
 thinking about making goals and motivated to graduate on 

time? 
 It is suggested that the facilitator use a  "one minute individual  

reflection" before students talk openly about their individual 
goals and how they will work towards their goals. 

 
 

Slide #8, Closing 

WELCOME TO YOUR FUTURE 


